COVID-19-Positive Resident Movement: CRC - CRF Decision Flow

COVID RELIEF (CR) FACILITIES

Residents who test positive and are asymptomatic or minimally symptomatic, and not otherwise in
need of emergency medical care, should not be transferred to the hospital solely for the purpose of
placement. CRC and CRF Programs were established to ensure Michigan's nursing homes were
prepared to provide care to individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19 under TBP within the
guidelines and best practices from the CDC. If neither CRC or CRF options are available, facilities
should contact MDHHS-IPRAT@michigan.gov.

yes
Does the
originating NF's
have CRF
designated bed
capacity?

no

COVID+ resident remains in, or is readmitted to Tier 1 home or Tier
2 facility.
Tier 2 facility can admit a new COVID-positive resident if the
original home is unable to meet CRF care requirements due to
staffing or supply shortage.

Facility completes Capacity Change Form and Submits to IPRAT.
Residents can shelter in place while application is processed by
IPRAT.
OR
Tier 2 facility can admit a new COVID-positive resident if the original
home is unable to meet CRF care requirements

CRF

CARE AND RECOVERY CENTERS (CRCs)

Is the COVIDpositive individual in
the hospital
(including the
emergency
department)?

no

yes

Is the
individual a
NF resident?

yes

Does the
individual require
additional, nonacute care
provided by NF*?

Does the
originating NF's
CRC have
available staffed
beds?

yes

Tier 1 CRF designatd facilities retain own
resident . Tier 2 CRF designated facilities
retain/admit COVID-positive resident. *
Transition COVID+ residents from
standard precautions to transmissionbased precautions.
Non-designated facilities may contact
IPRAT for guidance.

yes

HOSPITALS

CRC

no

no

Is the hospital
patient a NF
resident?

Is their
originating
NF a CRC or
CRF?

yes; capacity
contingency

Originating NF transfers individual
to CRC unit

*CRF applications open October 2022
for FY23
no
Is resident from an AFC/HFA?
See AFC / HFA COVID-19
Emergency Response Tool

no

yes

no

Does the
require
additional, nonacute care
provided by NF?

no

Discharge to
residence/community
Note: Patients admitted
directly from the hospital do
not need to meet the
MDHHS NF Level of Care
Criteria.

yes

Does the patient
have <72 hrs left
in isolation
period?

yes

The preference is for confirmed COVID-19
positive hospital patients to remain in the
hospital if the patient has less than 72 hours
remaining in their overall isolation period.
However, hospitals may discharge patients
to CRC if at surge capacity.*

* MCL 333.21717 Care of certain individuals in nursing home; approval of area and program; definitions.
Sec. 21717. (1) An individual shall not be admitted or retained for care in a nursing home if any of the
following apply:
(b) The individual has tested positive for coronavirus, is currently receiving treatment at a hospital, and has
less than 72 hours remaining in the individual's overall isolaton period as described in guidelines
established by the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. However, if the hospital determines
that it has reached surge capacity, this subdivision does not apply.

Michigan Legislature - Section 333.21717

Does the closest
CRC have
available staffed
beds?

yes

CRC admits individual/patient,
prioritizing hospital admissions
then NF admissions.

no

Next closest CRC with capacity should admit the
individual, provided the CRC has prioritized all
hospital and NF admissions first.
CRF2 can admit if the nearest CRC is more than
25 miles away or CRCs within a 25-mile radius
are at maximum COVID capacity.

If a CRC bed will be available soon, individual should be prioritized
for admission to the CRC unit.
If bed is not available, individual should be discharged to next closest
CRC/CRF with bed capacity.
If COVID unit is at capacity and physical plant allows for an increase
in CRC unit bed capacity, CRC may apply for increase.
If staffing is a challenge, contact MDHHS CRC Team for assistance.

